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REOPENING SAFETY PLAN

Introduction
Westminster Seminary California (WSC) continues to monitor local public health conditions to ensure our reopening plans are in
alignment with county, state, and federal guidelines and recommendations. This plan ensures WSC is on track to reopen for in-person
learning as soon as possible pending health orders. The following
plan complies with the measures described in the COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and School-Based Programs issued
by the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) and the
reopening recommendations of the Association of Independent
California Colleges and Universities (AICCU).
WSC will continue to monitor conditions related to the COVID-19
pandemic and follow state and county guidelines, providing updates
to the WSC community regarding these safety policies as we are able.
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Health & Safety Measures
The safety of students, faculty, and staff continues to be our top priority for the 2020-21 academic year. Following best
practices of like institutions and guidance of public health organizations, WSC’s safety plan emphasizes four areas:
Screening, Physical Distancing, Face Coverings, and Hygiene and Sanitation. In addition, relevant signage will be posted
throughout campus.

SCREENING
Students are required to screen themselves before arriving to campus by checking their temperature to determine
that it is below 100 degrees Fahrenheit (without fever reducing medications) and observe for symptoms. Students
are to remain home if they have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or if they have had close contact (proximity of
less than 6 feet for more than 15 minutes) with a person diagnosed with COVID-19.
Faculty and staff are required to self-screen before leaving for work by checking their temperature to determine
that it is below 100 degrees Fahrenheit and to observe for symptoms. Faculty and staff are to stay home if they have
symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or if they have had close contact (proximity of less than 6 feet for more than
15 minutes) with a person diagnosed with COVID-19. Faculty and staff must submit their temperatures to Marcus
McArthur through a designated platform each day before arriving to campus. Faculty with temperatures above 100
degrees Fahrenheit may teach from home via Zoom if they are able.

PHYSICAL DISTANCING
In Classrooms:
• All classrooms in which class sessions will be held have been redesigned in order to observe recommended physical
distancing of at least 6-feet separation between desks.

• Faculty lecterns have been positioned at least six feet away from student desks.
• Faculty and students are not permitted to move desks without first obtaining permission from the administration.

• Processes for submitting student assignments and returning graded submissions will minimize contact as well.
Student Lounge:
• The student lounge will be open only for students to retrieve their food from a fridge or study. Face masks must
be worn at all times while in the lounge. Students are to disinfect their desk before each use with the provided
cleaning materials.

• Eating, recreating (e.g., ping pong), and lounging will not be permitted in the student lounge until further notice.
Students are encouraged to eat lunch outside while observing physical distancing.

Library:
• The library will be open to WSC students for browsing and studying beginning September 8, 2020. Physical distancing practices shall be observed while in the library.

• Outside patrons (i.e., those who are not current WSC students, faculty, or staff) shall not be permitted in the library.
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Chapel:
• The WSC chapel will be open only for official seminary functions (e.g., class sessions, faculty-student prayer
groups, etc.).

• Students are not permitted in the chapel except for the purpose of attending an official seminary function or using
the restroom.

Restrooms:
• The following guidelines for use of restrooms will be in place until further notice in order to minimize crowding
and facilitate traffic flow.

› Staff and faculty will use the restrooms in the administrative building. Students will not be allowed to use
these restrooms.

› Students and faculty in the chapel will use the chapel restrooms.
› Students and faculty in classrooms 1 and 2 will use the library restrooms.
› Those working and studying in the library will use the library restrooms.
› Students and faculty in classrooms 4 and 5 will use the restrooms behind the student lounge. White Horse
Inn staff will use these restrooms as well.

Campus Access:
• Only enrolled students, faculty, staff, Westminster Village residents, and approved visitors will be permitted on
main campus.

• Westminster Village residents must obtain administrative approval before inviting overnight guests to campus. The goal of this policy is to protect the seminary community from unintentional exposure to COVID-19.

FACE COVERINGS
• All faculty and staff are to wear face masks in campus buildings except when alone in their personal offices.
• Students must wear face masks at all times while in campus buildings. Face masks are required outdoors only
when physical distancing cannot be observed.

• Faculty are not required to wear face coverings while teaching.
• Each member of the WSC community should familiarize themselves with the proper use, removal, and washing of
cloth face coverings using this CDC guidance.

• If desired, community may wear face shields in addition to face coverings.
• If a student is unable to wear a mask due to a disability, please contact Rev. Chuck Tedrick, Dean of Students.
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HYGIENE AND SANITATION
Hygiene:
• The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) offers this guidance for protecting yourself from COVID-19. The

CDC’s first recommendation is to wash your hands frequently. WSC community members should review this
guidance for effective handwashing techniques.

• Students and faculty must wash and/or sanitize their hands prior to entering a campus building.
• Outdoor handwashing and hand sanitization stations will be located on campus in order to minimize traffic and
congregating in restrooms. These portable stations will be located at the following places on campus:

› Outside of the student lounge
› Outside of the library
› Outside of the chapel.
• Hand sanitizer will be available through both automatic and traditional dispensers in strategic locations across
campus, including in each classroom, student lounge, library, chapel, and front office.

Sanitation:
• Students are to sanitize their desk before each class using sanitization materials provided by the seminary.
• Custodial staff will disinfect high touch points and hard surfaces on a nightly basis. This includes door handles,
desktops, sink handles, handrails and restrooms.

• Hospital-grade air filters (MERV 13) will be installed in all campus buildings.

PROCEDURE FOR HANDLING A POSITIVE
COVID-19 TEST ON CAMPUS
In Case of COVID-19 Exposure:
• The CDC defines “exposure” as “fewer than 6 feet from someone with COVID-19 for at least 15 minutes.”
• We ask any member of the faculty, staff, or student body who learns that he or she has been exposed to some-

one with COVID-19 to notify Marcus McArthur, Vice President for Administration, immediately. If the seminary is notified of a WSC community member who may have been exposed to COVID-19, the administration will
notify affected parties under the guidance of the San Diego County Department of Health and Human Services.

• We strongly encourage WSC community members who may have been exposed to COVID-19 to get tested
immediately and to self-quarantine.

› Members of the exposed individual’s household (i.e., family/roommates) should self-quarantine for 10
days as well, or until there is a negative test for the exposed individual.

› If an exposed individual tests negative for COVID-19, he or she may return to campus.
› If an exposed individual tests positive for COVID-19, he or she should self-quarantine for 10 days after the
positive test.
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› If an exposed individual does not get tested, he or she should self-quarantine for 10 days after learning about
the exposure.

In Case of a Positive Test:
• We ask any member of the faculty, staff, or student body who tests positive for COVID-19 to please noti-

fy Marcus McArthur, Vice President for Administration, immediately. If the seminary is notified of a WSC
community member who tests positive for COVID-19, the administration will notify affected parties under the
guidance of the San Diego County Department of Health and Human Services, as required.

• The areas that the infected community member contacted will be disinfected as quickly as possible. This may include closing a classroom temporarily, if necessary.

• The seminary will adhere to CDC guidelines for isolating positive cases or those who have been directly exposed
to a positive case.

› Members of the seminary community who test positive for the virus should isolate at home for 10 days
after the positive test.

› Members of the household (i.e., family/roommates) of an infected person should self-quarantine for 10
days as well.

• The seminary will provide course instructional materials to students who are isolating at home due to testing positive or being exposed to someone who tested positive.

TRAVEL GUIDELINES
• In compliance with the California Department of Public Health, please note that the seminary must “exclude stu-

dents, faculty, or staff who have a travel history over the course of the last 14 days to an area identified by the CDC
as Level 3 Travel Health Notice (see CDC’s Evaluating and Reporting Persons Under Investigation). Additionally,
exclude those who have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 from campus for 14 days
from the day of their last exposure.”

› All international and non-essential domestic seminary related travel is suspended until further notice.
› All staff, faculty, and students are discouraged from traveling internationally, but if you do travel, please
notify Mark MacVey (mmacvey@wscal.edu).

WESTMINSTER VILLAGE
• The Commons building will be open from 8am-10pm strictly for Village residents for the sole purpose of studying.

Each table is restricted to one person at a time. Tables and chairs are not to be moved. Masks must be worn at all
times while in the Commons building. Residents are to disinfect their table and chair before each use with
the provided cleaning materials.

• The cleaning crew will conduct deep cleaning and disinfecting of the Commons restrooms regularly.
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• The Commons kitchen and gym will be closed until further notice.
• The Village playground and fire pit area will remain open to Village residents. Physical distancing requirements apply.
• Failure to observe these policies may result in closure of any or all Village common spaces for all residents.

FACULTY AND STAFF TRAINING
• All faculty and staff must complete the SafeColleges course titled “Coronavirus Awareness” (runtime: 10
minutes).

• For instructions on making and using cloth face coverings effectively, faculty and staff may complete the SafeCol-

leges course titled “Coronavirus: CDC Guidelines for Making and Using Cloth Face Coverings” (runtime: 9
minutes).

• For guidance on disinfecting your workspace effectively, faculty and staff may complete the SafeColleges course
titled “Coronavirus: Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Workplace” (runtime: 10 minutes).

• Faculty and staff desiring to learn effective strategies for coping with stress and anxiety related to COVID-19 may
complete the SafeColleges course titles “Coronavirus: Managing Stress and Anxiety” (runtime: 12 minutes).

• Marcus McArthur, Vice President for Administration, will provide faculty and staff with instructions for accessing
these SafeColleges courses.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
• As recommended by the CDC, all faculty and staff must wear face coverings. The seminary will provide face coverings for faculty and staff if needed.

• Faculty and staff members desiring to use disposable gloves while on campus should notify Marcus McArthur, Vice
President for Administration.

• Wall-mounted hand sanitizers are located in the front office, library, chapel, student lounge, and classrooms.
• Sanitizing spray and paper towels are located in each classroom for disinfecting desks before or after each use.
• Alcohol solution bottles are available for faculty and staff members for the purpose of disinfecting their workspaces.
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